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V~MMOTH SPRING DIG
June 19,.1971

McLEOD SALVAGE'OPFRhXION
,,:,,', .::..Th{I?-IDon;th'smeeting will take the form ofa sp~~ng dig, to be

held;:at.:t;~oMcLeod Site in Oshawa,' Ontario. The site is located
at the southeast corner of Rossland and Thornton Roads. Follow
401 to Thickson Rd. north, proc~~d_to the second traffic light
(Rossland), turn right and head east to Thornton Rd.

,·[,';Dne ,Illgl;i.)l interest of the day will be settlenent patterns. The
,soQ,j- and 1'l:;9P soil l'l'illhave been removed beforehand, so all you will

h1=\vet9i,do i.:..s:trowel your 5-foot square, and look for posts, pits,
hBarths,r etc •..(Sound l'lke the work has been done?).

. l~rs.·1?~;~Gtmmow is still organizing rides, so if you have space
in a car, or are ~ooking for space, please call her at 928-3296.

"'-:...T,hingsto briTI:gfor d.igging: 1) 1_4" mason's. pointing trowel;
2) 1-6' tape meas~r~or yard stick; 3) 1 notebook; 4) pencils;
5) clip board; 6) work gloves;7) kneeling pad; 8) whisk broom
and dust pan.
(ref:- R.D. Axelson, ARCH NOTES #69-4, April 1969.)



After the day of digging, members and guests are invited to
bring along their own Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, Steaks or whatever
to Barbeque at W.S. Donaldson's, 111 Riverside Dr., N., Oshawa.
Directions will be given out at the McLeod site as to how to find
Bill's place. If you get lost somewhere along the way, phone in
Oshawa to 728-5880. See YOUon June 19th~!!!!

ABSTRACTOF MR. WAY'STALKAT THE APRIL MEETING
rtI Spoke for about an hour on excavations of Thule Eskimo

burials done during July an!i,August 1970 at Saglek:;S~y, Labrador,
and gave a brief resume·of:::Tliule Culture and it's late entrance
into Labraqor..I ~entioned problems of weather, difficulties due
to ,previous .' grave robbers' ,looting .artifacts ,which could aid in
determihing'dates for some of'the' graves; anddis-turbance'of the
bone,S resHlting,from the previous looting.

'~'During, the six weeks in the field, I' excavated 47 graves and
recovered 77 skeletons. The graves, r,~.~tangular rock cairns built

. ," on the surfac~, contained single j double ~ or aU'adruple btirials.
,,;. ' ,.~he burials we.re almost always fully exten!iFd a.n~ lYin~ on the

back. In 9nly one case was a triple, ,.:purial, discovered representing
a ill.ale a"n,d.tw'ofemales. This. was a fairly recen't, burial (1880-1910)
and ,was' unli::tu~~in that all theindly~duals were, .'sprawled on the
grave floor 'race down and one of ,the 'WOID:en·stillhad',leather straps
binding her ankles together • ",'.' 'f '

"Grave goods f:r'omdifferentg,raves and different areas of the
island <iemonstra.te the transi tion-'of the resident population from
pre-C;:ontact times to around 1900 with an increasing. shift to iron
tools,and other,trade items. Grave gQod§, include,sogpstbne bONIs

·",-':~:and lamps,stone (slate) ulus, bone kn~ves.,:;p,Oun9-est,:¢9Pper pendants,
iron ulus and knives, beads of shell, stone an.cLgT$.ss, wooden bowls,
ivory needle cases and bone combs. Radio carbon dates from
associated houses set the earliest time horizon at apprOXimately
1400 ± 50 years.rt

Will any member"wh9,-:is.:-.havi~ngtrouble recel vlng Arch-Notes,
either occasionally 'or c~ntinually, please contact Mrs. M.
Zaputovich at 921-4940 (frOB 6:Jo pm to 9:00 pm). The tardiness
of the post offiCe in delivering Arch-Notes has been drawn to

; :their.attention and they have asked 'our co-operation in helping
, ,,' them, to clear up this problem. Alsp, if Arch-:Notes. is being delivered

v,ery,):ate (L e.affer the meeting date), pleas'~ r~t :u,s know.

,:1:( any members wish to purchase back issues, "of Oiitario Archaeology
they may do s.o by asking lllJarie Zaputovich at any General Meeting,
or by writing to her at 484 ,Avenue Road, Apy. 606, Toropto 195,
Ontario .,Copi es. are two dollars (:'v2. 00) plu,s thir'ty:ffve cents
(35~) .for, each eQ.i:tion. If you get them,fro,ln ber,'atthe
meetings,' you sa:v,e 35¢' forpOstEj.ge: and handling. '
" Some copies ar'e~ temporarily ou't-of-prj.j:J.t,,'but9he can take your

o:rde·r "for; ;futur,e. d~~l.~v'ery. ';"."



And here is a recent report on the activities of the
Ottawa Chapter of the O.A.S.

"Although preoccupation with its formative stages made
it impossible for the new Ottawa Branch of the Ontario
Archaeological Society to organize its own dig this season,
the branch has enjoyed an extensive outline of current research
through addresses by members of the staff of the Archaeology
Division, National Museum bf Man.

Dr~ James V. Wright~ mentor of the branch who called
together local members .of the OAS and others known to be
interested in archaeology, opened the series of talks 9n April
lJth, 1970 with a well-illustrated, detailed outlineo~ the
prehistory of Ontario.

On May 11th, Dr. David Sanger presented details of his
research in the Passamaquoddy Bay region of New Brunswick. Ten
sites excavated there range in age from about 400 B.C. to the
historic period. Any earlier sites around the bay would now be
submerged for sea level there has been rising at the rate of
about one foot per century.

From 400 ..B.C. to about 1,000 A.D., the Indians occupied
semi-subterranean houses.

An extensive range of bone artifacts was recovered from
the large sh~ll middens at varibus sites. Deer were common
food before 1,000 A.D., and moose in later times.

Dr. Sanger pointed out that the inhabitants of the
Maritimes seem to have developed their pvm, distinctive pro-
jectile point and ceramic styles from about 2,000 years ago.
He had found'no trace of Early Woodland ceramics nor projec-
tile points~ The earliest pottery recovered dates to about
50 A.D. and includes pseudo scallop shell and dentate. There
has been no evidence of agriculture around the bay. There are
no ceramic pipes, though some stone pipes come from the
earlier occupations. Excavations have not revealed any projec~
tile points similar to the Iroquoian points of the St.Lawrence
Valley.

Dr. George F. MacDonald spoke on "Paleo-Indians of the
Northeast" at the June 4 meeting, giving not only a broa.d
review of fluted point finds and variations in the points
across the continent, but also extensive detail on the Debert
Site.

The Ottawa Branch elected Clyde C. Kennedy, JO Nanaimo
Drive, Ottawa, as president, and Dr. Don S. Robertson, J5~
Faraday Cre~cent, Deep River, vice-president. The next meeting
of the branch will be held October 22nd."



Youive probably already noticed that the following are
enclnsed:- 1 copy of ARCH NOTES

1 copy of- the 19711'Iembership List
1 copy of ONTARIO ARCHAF.OLOGY #16

-0-0-0-0-0-

We are reminded,that me'mbership for the 1971-72 fiscal YC3.r
became due April L If you wish to continue your membership, pleas~;
return your card along with a cheClue of money order for three doLlars
(~3.00) to:- Secretary-Tre~surerf '

Canadian Archae610gical Associatibn,
10 Cuthbert Cres., '
Toronto 295, Ontario.

Our longstanding and active member, F:;:-itzKnechtel of Hanover,
has over the past several years kept us informed on the progress of
events regarding the Nodwell Indian,Village Project, POJ;'tElgin, O::lt,

This two-to-three acre site consists of an ancestral Petun-Neut~al-
Huron-Erie village, dated about 1400 A. D,'The remains there z-epr'Bsont
a complete, double-palisaded village, with population of about 1000,
early farmers. ,

Long known, this site had been tested previous to 1969 by Thomss
Lee, Fritz Knechtel and Jim Wright. In 1969 'Wright undertook fur;:;heT
textin~ which'revealed extensive palisades, numerous longhouses and
other reaturA~.With the value of the site now well established, a
local civic committee undertook to promote interest in the preservation
of the site from urban sprawl. Att~mpts began to obtain the acreage
from the developer by exchange ofpropertles.

By February 1971, stage one had been successfully conyludec with
the completion of legalities concerning the exchange of properties,
and the designation of the site as parkland development area. ,The
Town Council appointed a committee of citizens to work with its ;
Industrial and Promotion Committee as a Tourist and Industry Division,
including the Nodwell Indian Village ~estorBtion Project.

In March of 1971 stage two of'theproject was ensured when the
National Museum of Canada, Ottawa, became committed to the excavation
of the site in order to determine the complete plan of the vil183e.

Stage three, reconstructioh of the Nodwell Village, it is hoped
will follow the exc~vation of the site. Ho~ever, whether this
becomes a reality will depend upon contihued'good response to the
solicl tations for funds which are' being made Widely by the comEli":;tee
for the Nodwell Indian Village Restoration Fund,



Our President, Dr. J;V.Wright will be supervlslng the operations
at the Nodwell--site this summer, and has invited any interested
members to vis~t, dig in the middens and see how to operate in

".'50-foot squares (sic).
'r. He said they can provide an area to dig, but members should
~bring their own food and tents.

Guests are welcome at Nodwell between June 15 and July 15. The
site is located in Port Elgin, Ontario at the corner of High and
Market Sts. Trey tell us the natives are friendly, and will gladly
give you directions, should you need them to find the site.

Our Past-President, Dr. J.N. Emerson, will be supervising
operations at the DeWa~le Site (see map), and has extended the same
invitation to members to' come along and dig, but again' please bring
your own food and lodgings. The work there will carryon from mid-
June t~ the end of July.

So if there are any members floating around with nothing to do
on your vacations this summer, keep these p~~c_e.sirL)nind•

...... - ..._" ..._--_ ..- ..

_~T~oront;'"-----
, .------- ..-,....- .

~1"·~'~_•........".,.." -
.; ~, f~ ••
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,Dirt ~' I,~~L L:--D~Waele Farm

',_Airstrip ! I'~__.,._.une

~J Dirt Lane
Odiel ' ....·1

Side Road



;.~... ~~-:f'· ;·"'\{'"'f(-'l ;-.\_: . .J.~,':.;,~~. "Members 6f."t.l1.eS'ocie.tymight be interested to know thaft
Champfa:l'n"-$ ,1615~'1618journal has been reprinted. This section of
his wo'c)k's' fncludes the trip to Huronia, the Petun and raids on an
Onondag8: vJll[?ge,in upper New York State. The 1615-1618 journalis~oyfar-the most interesting for archaeologists as it is the
earlie$.t account of the Hurons, ana except for Sagard's LONG:

"., JOURNEY', th.~',QnlYaccount of the Huron prior to the destruction of
:.their cuI ture ".bysmall po~ ,war and' Chri stia.nity.

~. .. ~. ; ..!. ..:._1- . _~

I ddnYt!know how many book stores have this volume, ~n stock, .I.
,gdfi my,. ;copy at Bri tnell 's on Yonge St." -,--

. -:-;. -'.. .~::.

C.R. Heidenreich, Editor,
ONTARIO ARCHAFOLOGY

-0-0-0-0-0-
~J 1"PRe;'$'ERV'I'l'~GTHFTORONTO AREA ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES"

_. "A group sponsored by the Department of the Secretary of State
wishe~ to de~ermine the nurnber and location of archaeological sites
in Toronto, in orde~ to evaluate the present disturbance and possible
future destruction of ~hose archaeological resources requiring
urgent preservation or excavation. It would be appreciated if those
members of this Society knowing the location of these resources in
the Toronto area would contact:

Mr. V. A. Konrad,
Department of Geography,
York University,
Downsview, Ontario.
Phone:- 635-3524.

- 0- 0- b~0- 0-

THE POSITION OF LIBRARIAN IS VACANT, AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
YOUR ARCH-NOTES EDITOR WILL BF GLAD TO RECEIVE ANY AND ALL
MATERIAL INTENDED FOR THE O.A. S. LIBRARY.

The following pages are devot~d to a transcript of the talk
given by Hr. J. Dear at the lVIaymeeting. The information contained
in the talk should be of interest to all members of the Society,
and we would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Dear for
making it available to us.

That's it, folks! Have a good summer, and look for the September
issue of ARCH-NOTES!



TH'EH1\LSWEER SITE:
; . ~.: ; " r

Introd.\idti6r1' , ,~ if.' ',<1,;; ;".
.The .site under investigation lies about 500' frbmthe F-efferik.wRiV.er,i:;;

neart~~ Village of 'Peffe:rlaw ~ now the seat of regional goi,ernmentfor" '/~ .
Ge?rginaTownship'o The ,P:&1'feriaw'River is apreglaciai brookknow-n to"the"
Indi~ns of the areaa$ the l'1ucatoo River. Ithhs its' origin in the deep
v~lleYs close to Goodwood.'andafter floidng'throughconsiderable marshlam'C!
emptj,es into.j:;a~e Simcoe. There are outcroppings of bedrock giving hseCto"J'
a few very shallow rapids not far from~h~;slteo Pefferlaw9 establisnedln
1926 prospered as a result of it's logging9 and a mill was set up including
a dam. +It is known that walnut trees were in prevalence before, 1900 in the;;~,
regi0!1.J:n1;~lJ the railroad went througll 'the area crossing the rivet- at;a
point where'; 'artifacts were prei:ient. Pathlinters have apparently:searchedthe; ,
bank. for cerimdc;;artd lithic materials 'since that,time..! ."

'. In;1963'I,b~,came interested in the: site as the result' df'~ bag of pot'- '
j:.ery being,'~.rbugp"t:in to the Sutton Diktrict High"S9hool wherEi:.,Iteach9 by'
a boy 9 then}in'G-rade'109 now the late"HaJ+Y Walswe~r,~"Dr'. Walt-if±'Kehyonwas,
informed of'the~sit~;and' on April 149~}96) he ?aPre Upi:atdweniJ oVer 'the area
with me and 99ns5..dered at thattimethaffromtheprovemenceof the river ,i

that- it '\Noula)'h3present an earlyfishiihi' site. At that time;"!; obt!ainedthe
authority frdin Dr'.K'enyon and from the'Upresent owners of the' 1and'9, to ffilrvey
the areao' ,

Vege.tati,o~. .'1 . :)

the surface: of thesi te is almost devoid of major trees. Several c~d.ars
and hawthqrnb{fsh'es interrupt the site at>two plac€ls. The sandy lake bottom

,. ',.'" '. ,.' "'," r . .....
so:i,lis sparselY~,~:oyeredWi th grasses~,r~spberry bushe'S, ""sheep sorrel,
mullein9mS,),kweed and ,Joe Pye weed. On 'either side. of thesi te there are very
old elm :trees and a matu.re maple bush 'to the. nor'theast down river ° Tests 'for
acidi ty of the soil b.avEJbeen' taken by thE! SoilsDepartm~nt'-at Guelph Uni-
vers:i,ty and they range from 5.6 to 6.70 Such figures represent an almos~c!'
neutral to acid type soil as is supportedl bY:'the presenceof'sheep sorreL

SurVeying
A datum line was establish.ed th.rough the length of the Ed.te for, ,a'

distance 5:f'1200' • Three hurldred feet;:~ofthe site lies on the e<1,stside of
the railroad track 't-rhile 900' liesorfthe west sideo, Prior t9the s:talf;ing
of this line9 elevations were taken using the bronze b~nchmark on the
Pefferlaw dam as ,starting point. The site was found to ,be 46' above pre:;>ent, , _
water leveL)L:ak~ 'Simcoe water level'" taken at Bonme Boats inJ!itqk$~m'/$,"u'
Point w8c~(,?:t7~',~a.bo~e.se~ level whilre'most parts',"of the si te ''.t'a:rl§e(j;''! from .1>:L'
654' to 66}',.;Tpe:90il of the si tet:was·:found'lito 1?e..6f blow s,am rather :'.!:

than o.fwatel:-:lad~:t). deposit. This \wasiascentairied.bY~exca.vating,'f8: cQJJ1pletEJd((
5' square to' a depth of 8' and ha:vin€('it stndi:edby" a ,:111'. Mal terCreswick'f
who has been an expert on projects in the middle Easto

All ofthe,:t'urv~ying was c<1,rried out usin.g chain and transit. Three.,.
areas have been ~;lC<?avatedseparately owing to the:'11atU.:ra:ldivisioninade by
the railrpad, tr~c:k~md also, because ~fthe topoEr,(aphy'~4~Separate grid 'systems:
were laid out for "trhethree areas and 5'. squares maintai,ning.,'3"· levels were
studied. Each grid in .area A (the first area stud;i.ed). consisted of a series
offj.,vE17""foot,squs.res letterefilAl1 to Ilr,rfI'~m ,w'(3st.~o east'9. and numbered
"1" to 1I20".from north to southoJlcire J'ecently:';in area B WE) have chahged'bur

. -, ');'.;,·t"" '" . '.' .



system of numbering by referring to a given square as W-S1W5. I find this
method much superior to the earlier one used because if I wanted to excavate
beyond A-1 I had to give ita prime number and I found this difficult when
cataloguing and labelling artifacts. A combined area of 5750 square feet9
comprising 5' squares has been excavated. The Borden number BbGt-1 has been
assigned to the Walsweer site._ _._ .,If_t_

Fi ve years a'16o T addressed our society and at that time stated·:th~t the
si te was multi-C0Ihpoh:entirivolving possible early to Late M:i,ddleoW66ch~nd
material as the' resultLof excavations in areas A and B' of the si t~,~r)Since- that
time area C on th€,irea-s-t~r:nend of the site has been: partially kX9av~ted and < -,
this regionhas -a -a.ep'O':sit.of Pickering9 Woodland and Iroqu()i~mat~ri'~;' A t6tiU
of 52 squares' hav:e been excavated in area A"9 106 in area B and 70_in -area C~;'--

. . .: _~.r • --' • --. •••..:........:
Features - i. L

_only rec'emtly have hearths and cache pits been. discovered.' 'In ar~a C-a
cache:"pi t was excavated. The absence of rocks surrounding this 29" diameter pit
was noted. The only objects found were food remains 9corn9 mollusc shell in a
complete state of decay and small m?-Illl1albones. The pit was 9" deep~''Barkof
some kind lined the base containing the charcoal covered materials. Art ornate
effi~' piPE>resembling an alligator ,dth very. fine incising ~n the bowl and stem
was found in the first level only 6" from this pit but whether it relates
directly 'to the peoples who made the cache pit'is not po~sible to determin$. -In
area B post molds have-Fbeen followed for a distance of 301 and 3 strange de- -
posi ts of fossiliferous limestone piled on-each oth.er in. circular pits have
been located inside the concavity formed by the post molds.

Ceramic materials
The pottery left at this site is by.far the most dopri.nant artifact. _It. _

is believed that the pottery clay would have been readily obtainable on the
sides of the river bank vr.i.thin several ,hundred yards of the area under eXcava-
tion. In colour9 the fragments range from burf to black. In hardness as measured
by Moh's scale9 movement of sherds from thepite of breaking as reconstrUcted
sherds are often 20_40' distant frQm the major accumulation of sherds of a
specific vessel. .-

Oral diameters were obtained by CQIllparingeach large rim fragment with a
series of concentric circles drawn on bristol board. After checking the rBsults
of several individuals it '.Jas concluded that this method is only valid for rims-
herds of approx. 2"and more in size. Smaller rims were found to fit neatly ..a
79 89 or 9" circle~ It is apparent that those sher(;ls that give a valid measure
of oral diameter have an average of 9 inches. ,t .

. '

Toy p6t$ . ·f. ., . , _

Only)2such vessels were obtained from the "sitei dqne of which were
possible·rto '1:'econstruct. The workmanship on ;.these vessei'swas substandard
compared to'\:,he ·larger vessels9 however the sIlloothnessof these vIaS' no les$:( .
than that>6fothers. Incising9 lineAr dentate~ cording and plain decorative
designt;' wer~ hoted. These vessels 'W'e~ebetwj?en 1 and 2"· in oraldiamoter.

Pipes
A total of 14 ~~~~.fragments hav~)b~~n excavated. One complete effigy

pipe t.fasreconstructecl ;trhe bowl vIas fO).lnd:i.n area:C in the fall of 1964
(Nov. 10) arid on April'.i19 1966 the stem_was found 40' away. This spring 9

prior to' 6'uIilast mee-ti'ng9 another effigy ',pipe bpw1'and stem fragments were
discovereffLln:area B in~vel 1. The bowl has 4 Indian faces on each of its
four corners and it has'-been-stJ:ggested to me that:Cthese are somewhat similar
to pipes excavated on Neutral sites and the four faces maybe representative



Lithic industrY
Forty-three major flint goods along with small flint chippings occur in

all areas of the site indicating the making of subsistence tools.

8COO BODYSHERDS
DISTRIBUTIQ!"'iJOF DECQgATIVETEC~NIQUES(Halsweer Si tel.

Plain
Rib Paddled
Pseudo scallop Shell
Hoc~(er Stamping
Linear Dentate
Scarified
Internal Punctate
Incising
splint Basketry Impressed
Corded
Combed
Striated
Waffle Design'
Fabric Impressed
1-'Iiscellaneous

PoSoSo
Cording
Incised
Push Pull
Splint Basketry
'Trailing "
Internal Punctate
External Punctate

,L:i"near Dentate
Combed

,,'Fabric Impressed
Rib Paddled
Pontille
Plain

,Notched Paddle
Punctate Collar
Fingernail', incised'
Incised Rocker
Unanalyzed

34.1
16.8
1005

8<9
3.9
302
3.1
2.4
2.2

. 7.6
1.5
0.3
005
2.2
208

9.9
3501
29.1
5405
2503

, 38.3
o

2301
299

2609
o
o

402
2.9

1bB
47.5
39.6
65.4
23.7
6702
4204

o
62.3
2706,
51.4

10000
100.0
66.6
69.3

177
157
109

17
14
13
51
1

72
2
2
2
2

13
6
5
2
1

107

3708
1604
6'.8
6.8
405;'

o
o
o

7.9
o

1.1
1.1
1.1

o
o
o
o

0.5
1401

67
.29

12
12
8
o
o
o

13
2
2
2
2
o
o
o
o
1

25

AREAB% #
27.6
23.1
11.9

o
.5
o

05
o

,13.9
o
o
o
o

1.3
1061.3

o
o

18

104
87
45
o
2

_, 0
2
o

52
o
o
o
o
5
6
5
o
o

68

%c

57.4
25.3

50521.8
705

1903100.0
1406
690521.7

o
o

2902
2708

AREAC%#
2.9 .

,24
24.4

2.4
1.9
6.4

24
.5

3.5
o
o
o
o

17
o
o
1
o

6.9

6
,49
52
',5.

,,;,,4-

13
49
1
7
o
o
o
o

88
o
o
2
o

1L~

2724
1345804
716
308
266
247
199
176
619
119
26
48

173

2304-
20.8
14.4-
2.31.9
1.7
6.7

01
905

.2

.2

.2

.21.7

.6

.6

.2

.1
140t



FAUNAL ANALYSIS OF 11ALS"JEERSITE

by Dr,. Savage? U. of T.
Red fox (tooth - left lower first molar)
Chipmunk (right t of mandible and also nose bone)
Beaver - mandible
Woodchuck - humerus '
Deer - (lef~ radius - not charred)

(right epiphysis of af-emur')
(axis - no marks on it)

Moose
Wolf - (left upper canine)
Sucker species
Clam shell (bivalves)
Passenger pigeon (1) bone
Homo sapiens - (human skull fragment) carnivore tooth marks on it.

Conclusions
At this time rather than draw any definite conclusions~ I feel that it is

much wiser' instead to speculate upon what has taken place at this site or sites.
It was my earlier bel~ef that due to the provenience of the river that it would
be excellent 'for fishing in season~ however? due to the paucity of fish remains
excavated thus far? I feel that this was not the reason for living here. I have
determined that Lake Algonquin would have been about 15' above the lev.el Of this
site and its shoreline approx. 1 mile distant near Wilfred. This being the
case? it can be considered that occupancy of the site could have been at a time
after the Algonquin waters had dropped below this level. The presence of meadow-
wood pro jectile points at thi'ssi tei'hdi,cates that. the site lias at least oc-
cupied as far back as 1000 B.C. I feel that this area has been utilized b~
small camping parties from at least early Point Peninsula times up to middle
Iroquois times. It is possible that most of these peoples were more interested
in food gathering (berries? nuts? sweetgrass? etc. 1rfuilestaying at the site
pottery goods and lithic materials'vJould have to be made, for subsistence pur-
poses and if the siteextends back to at least early Woodland tiines'we'have an
occupancy of 2500 years. If only 5 people came up every year to a site over a
period of this duration it would represent considerable artifact material •.
Dr. Savage's analyses, it can be said that the faunal analysis would thus ~ar
indicate a spring-summer-fall occupancy as shown by the presence of beaver,
muskrat, perch? sucher and clam shell species. It may be that larger anim$l

.kills were made further afield and the meat only taken back to camp.
From our studies we have proven that pottery was made at the site rather

than being traded or brought there. The presence of mortice and tenon joints
shows the method of manufacture. Drill holes made on a number of bodychards is
'proof that the Indian ladies that made these vessels were concerned about the
ultimate destruction of their work.

I feel that some of the vessels like "splint basketry impressedl~ as shown
to me by Professor Emerson represents a technique for pottery making tha;;,may
have some basis for further study. I would like to think that some vessels were
made by impressing the clay into a vTicker basket with a paddle followed by"

,"firing. This process would of course remove all trace of the basketry except
for its imprint on the vessel.

After examination of 8000 body sherd s and close to 800 rimsher;ds from.
this site? I cannot but comment upon one of many aspects that I cannot yet



understand. Each of the rimsherds from this site renunds me of separate fingor
prints, each different and never exactly repeated. w~y are there no duplicate
vessels? vJhywouldn1t one lady back in Middle Woodland times make another
vessel like the others? Even if only one lady came up with a camping expedition
I would feel that she would make more than one vessel and I see no reason why
they should all be dj.fferent from one another. I know we wouldn't obtain pottery
types unless I.vO had some vessel on some distant ~,ito to relate to, ho,'lever9 \'Thy
shouldn't ,>Tebe excavating partially complete vessels from the same site that
look identical?

Now for some speculations on trends in the Wals,·.reersito areas. Dr.~vright
mentions that St.Lawrence Pseudo Scallop shell as a decorative technique is pre~
dominantly early and decreases ~nth time. The overall percentage of this tech-
nique is indicated to be 22.6 end indicates an occupancy in mic2.dleHoodlar.cl
times. The comparatively 10,.]" percent of Linear dentate st2.'::lping(905) places
the occupancy fairly early in the above period. On the othe:c~harcd~plain rims
as a decorative technique (1.7~i,) snoHs a close si:::Uarity in th::'srespect to
the ftDonaldson sitel!.The fairly la!'gerepresentation of cord inpl'essod (20.8%)
may represent a survival from the preceding E2.rlyLovUand period ar.dan 5.n-
troduction from the Hop8\-Jelliantradition. 20.8% agrees fairly closely with the
ft11alcolmsiteftexcavated by Drso Dailey 8.ndv!right in 19550 Tho above s:i.teis
located 3 miles west of Cornwall. Pseudo SCallop Shell drops from 37.8% in
Area A to 2.9% in Area C. Area C has 24.2% Pickering materia19 including also
Ontario Iroquois pottery types like Pound Necked9 Lawson opposed and Sidey
notched. Ribbed paddle is higher in area B but still shows 25.3% in area C
which I feel represents a later occupation. Splint basketry which is 2.2%
for the overall site shows a high of 69.5% in area C for bodysherds
byt 28.6% for rimsherds. What does this mean?

I feel that unless one has a complete woodland vessel to work
with many speculations abo ut their nature may be false. The design
techni~ues are so varied, incising over corded, pseudoscallop shell
rocker stanping over ribbed paddle, incising over pseudoscallop
shell for example. From the everted lip to perhaps the conical b~se
decoration may pass from obliaue pseudoscallop shell to the left;
followed by horizontal incising over vertical pseudoscallopshell~
followed by obliques to the right. Any conclusions that a certain
potter was either left or right handed because she made the obliques
in a certain direction can only be clearly stated if the vessel from
lip to base is at hand, otherwise the idea about the potter may be
completely erroneous.

There is a great amount of detailed analysis that has to be
made on this site material and I apologize for still being in the
process. There is the "Hind site" and the "Short site". People
like myself to excavate and understand a site in all the compleXities
of culture must have a great deal of foresight aDd still greater
revelations of insi~ht in order to understand the patterns left
behind in the soil by our ancestors. If ¥e are to understand a site
we must not only excavate and analyze artifacts but we must listen
to nature for all it does is for a reason and when we see mul~eins
gro1'J'ingon a midden or poison ivy growing on a mound 1<\Te must ask --
why the floral distribution in the area?

lI1yhearty thanks are extended to Dr. Norman Enerson and Hil1iam
Donaldson for helping with analysis and photography~ Dr. Savage for
his analysis of the faunal material and the energies and interest
of those students from Sutton District High School who have msde
this report a reality.




